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‘iY~̂ .,Wre shocked ;and grieved with the unexpected death: of, lirv Lnlyj last Hednes-
* ht in his home'on the" Hall'rRoad# • He* served for ',the past two years as janitor 
Entomology Building. -He also: Opera ted/.a, smaJJL farm just wfest of Geneva. .* Form

erly a school teacher in *bhe Ukraine> Charlie, as he was known apound the Station, was 
one of the many victims of Communism and ' “orld ‘ ;ar II, suff ering imprisonment, the 
loss of home and possessions, and enduring years of life in a concentration camp.
After the., war he and his family found t̂ eir TjaY t°*ihe USA and Geneva. * liaking the 
most of such.opportunities as presented1themselveshe.embarked on a new life in the 
.best' traditions of his;'netî fcduntry. .'hek trusĵ tbat his' faMljf and’ friends appreciate 
thefapt' thatjĥ  did not’die' a; stranger, in- ̂ .st̂ ange 5-dnd,'but 4 respected member of 
the. community"adndred1 for hî  initiative and hard!worXi * :'* *'..&} - • ' • < - - , . . k

> *  * .  . ° v '( . - t » .• ? .fi Vy » 1  ̂ W  ̂trt;B.?sUî R/' . •* s • - .
^ v >‘: ‘ : *5: ; • . , '. .. ; lf Doctor James B. Sumner, “Cornell Professor ofnBiochemistry and ilobel Prize win

ner for his researches with enzymes, died in Î psweih jPairk̂ ueniorlal Institute, in Buf
falo last Friday. He retired last July 1st. Doctor Spmner whs well \<nowi at the; 
Station and was honored recently, along with Doctor iiaynard who was also retiring, in 
a special symposium in which members of the Station Staff participated. *
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Bob Holley is back home: from Europe • - Hp, attended a six-day" conference on.,or

ganic chemistry in Zurich, Switzerland, sponsored by the International Union of. Pure 
and Applied Chemistry. He also spent some time inprussels at the Third Internation
al Congress of Biochemistry. Bob and his family will soon be on the move again, this 
. time.for,the V’est Coast and a year's leave of absence for work at the California In
stitute of Technology. Incidentally, the'Holleys ̂ Qjold like to find a tenant for thei 

... hpme at 56 Sunset Drive for the-year beginning ̂ bput September',10th* - It is a five- 
*w{room furnished house. ’For further,,details call,9t310?« !> t , ( '■ ,f “t-;‘■ , , > * * 4 •. roQm 1

TIP7: STRANGERS IH OUR K.IDST 1 . r
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Yesterday and today the Northeastern Regional Plant Introduction Committee has 

been holding its annual meeting and inspection of plant introductions growing here. 
Today, too, Extension and research personnel from industry interested in work with 

; pesticides are viewing Station experiments with fruit insects and diseases.
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,r;| . . , w '* - l ‘s ; ■J , ; . .. rAlso your address • If you have. changed your. addre ss or ŷ uâ teiepbone number 
- , ,since August 1, 195U, please supply Hiss Lucile Holtb̂  (phoned?) with your ne\7 
-. address and p̂ one'numbdr. She* needs the /information to Keep the office records up

sr to datp. ” •’ ■ • ' c«
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Donald Jacobs who resigned last week as laboratory assistant in the Food Science 

Department, married Rosaling. Griffith of Geneva last Saturday* They are enroute to 
Honterey Peninsula College, I Monterey, Calif., where Donald is a student, .



JOINS SELECT CIRCLE
A new member has been added to that select group— Station Grandfathers Unlimit

ed* The arrival of Amanda Cobb on August 11th qualified Zoltan Kertesz for the proud 
title#' Amanda’s mother is the former Vera Kertesz and her daddy is a lawyer with 
Little* Brown & Co#* book publishers of Boston* Oh yes* Amanda weighed in at 6 lbs*, 
2 ez* Congratulations all around*!
•FATHER A LA CONNIE

There were both assets and debits to be charged up to Connie® Professor Sayre 
reports that she brought the best possible type of rain, a real ground soaker with 
little runoff# He says that the drain tiles on the Barrow Farm are running for the 

* first time since early springs And Doctor Clark reports that the pond down in back 
of the greenhouses is full again® It was almost empty last week# On the debit side 
Veg Crops reports that the sweet corn in their breeding plots was beaten down so by 
the wind and rain that coons* skunks, and especially house cats (maybe even Leo's 
bobcat} can get at the ears much more easily than before® Don Barton says that de- 
predations from cats are especially bad, so if tabby doesn’t come home some morning 
you might check Don’s traps# There’s even talk of organizing a real rousing, old- 
fashioned coon hunt in the near future * The line for Davy Crockett hats forms on 
the left# Leo Klein also reports about 7£/° loss of his glads because of rain-steft- 
ened ground and high wind# He didn’t expect to have much to take to the big show in 
Binghamton this week# And last but not least, Connie cost George Slate a dollar and 
a bottle of a colling beverage, the first to Leo and the second to John Cain, PLUS 
lost prestige as the Station’s weather forecaster* It seems that George took the 
wrong side of a debate with other ’’experts” on whether there would be 3 inches of 
rain in August* Greenhouse records show that there 3#08 inches last Saturday, al
most as much as we had during Lay, June, and July combined̂
HERE AND THERE

Doctor and Mrs* Pederson had a busy and exciting week-end complicated with' 
Connie* They entertained Mrs# Pederson’s niece and nephew from Haldwiek, N« and 
Doctor Pederson4s cousins from Oslo, Norway® The Hisses Kari and Una Haukaa stopped 
over on their way to New York City following a visit with relatives' in the midwest# 
Mrs# Pederson accompanied them to IdlewiXd Airport, but Connie grounded all planes 
so they had an unexpected visit to points of interest in the Big City* #*.̂ Doctor 
Dana Crandall and his family are visiting Mrs. Crandall’s folks, the Eellingtons» 
Dana is professor of biochemistry at the Medical School, University of Cincinnati* 
Professor Hellingion has received word from Doctor and Mrs* Otto Reinking who are 
vacationing in. Germany.* ***, #Ed MaoGinn is back on the job again and has asked us to 
express his thanks to all of those who came to his aid last week*
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RIBBONS FOR ALL
Messrso Klein, Robinson, and Boyle returend in considerable triumph from the 

glad show in Rochester last Saturday. Leo collected f blue ribbons in the Open Gla&a, 
two sectional chapmionships for his new ’’Heirloom”, a championship in the pre-intro- 
ductory class for yellow seedlings, the highest award given, the Award of ̂ erit for 
yellow seedlings and ? Initial Seedling Awards# Robbie won 7 blue ribbons in the 
class for growers of under 1,000 bulbs, while Frank won the Initial Seedling Award 
for a miniature red seedling$
THE ‘TINNER-- JOHN CAIN

He held the press to bring this vital bit of information to our readers# The 
congest between John Cain and Robbie for a two-year term on the Board of the Phelps 
Central School District had developed into a Veritable battle of the giants, accord
ing to our Phelps correspondent# John ran on a platform of a box of blueberries for 
every, voter and Robbie promised a case of that red ripe tomato juice in every home#
At #:00 o’clock last night Robbie conceded that John had the votes— and the blue
berries, and of course Phelps was bound to have a good school board membere
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LETTERS-TO-THE-EDITOR COLUMN
Memo to Editor: Ever since the first good rain of the slimmer occurred two weeks 

ago, a car appears each day a£ Jordan Hall with a boat lashed to the top* 
Shades of Noahi Has it been so long since we’ve had a rain that someone 
has lost his sense of perspective? Gosh, it would take a lot more rain 
than that before we411 have to row home in a boat#— Perspiring Reporter®.

(NB«, ‘Then last seen our "Perspiring Reporter” had quit perspiring and was look
ing with envy at the boat as Connie lashed his shivering frames ;uid as to 
the boat, Suh, it was brought up from the South to cope with just such Yan
kee goings on as Connie, and perhaps, too, to take a fling at Seneca Lake?s 
finny tribe.)
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FOUND: A fountain pen in front of Jordan Hall, May be claimed in the Library#


